
LOVE YOUR PRINTABLE!
Thanks for downloading! We hope that you

DATING DIVAS
the

STRENGTHENING MARRIAGES, ONE DATE AT A TIME

GET OUR 7 DAYS OF LOVE PROGRAM FOR FREE!
Get ready to have a great time learning how to love your spouse! What’s that, you 

already know how? Well, The Dating Divas are here to give you a whole new perspective 
on delighting your better half with our incredible 7 Days of Love Program… and its 

absolutely free when you sign up for our newsletter! 

Each day, for the next 7 days, you’ll get a super-easy and fun way to connect with your 
spouse. At the end of this week, no matter how well you thought you knew your spouse, 

you’ll have a whole new way of looking at the ways in which they love to be loved!

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP!

Find us on 
social media!

https://www.facebook.com/thedatingdivas/
https://www.instagram.com/datingdivas/
https://www.pinterest.com/thedatingdivas/
https://twitter.com/DatingDivas
https://plus.google.com/communities/111152574439328371135
https://www.thedatingdivas.com/get-the-7-days-of-love-program-free-when-you-sign-up-for-our-newsletter/


indoor
scavenger
hunt

for little kids
Collect all of the following items in
a bag or basket. Check the boxes

as you find each one!

4 pairs of matching socks

your favorite toy

a book with pictures in it

something very soft

something smelly

something round

a toy bigger than your hand

a toy with wheels

3 legos that are all different

your favorite stuffed animal

a toy that has 3 different
colors

4 things that are red

Ready for a snack? Make sure everything
goes back where it belongs!

for little kids
Collect all of the following items in
a bag or basket. Check the boxes

as you find each one!

5 leaves that look different

a cool rock

an item smaller than
your hand
something that needs sun
to live
something you love to
play with

a flat rock

the smallest rock

something that smells good

5 blades of grass

your favorite outdoor toy

a flower

something that is brown

Ready for a snack? Make sure everything
goes back where it belongs!

outdoor
scavenger
hunt



indoor
scavenger
hunt

for older kids
Collect all of the following items in
a bag or basket. Check the boxes

as you find each one!

a highlighter

a piece of gum

10 pennies

a recycled item

deck of cards

a paintbrush

the whitest sock

something yellow

blue crayon

something shaped as a circle

a sheet of toilet paper

ribbon

Ready for a snack? Make sure everything
goes back where it belongs!

for older kids
Collect all of the following items in
a bag or basket. Check the boxes

as you find each one!

something smooth

something you think is
a treasure

something green

a tiny pebble

something round

3 brown things

anything that can be planted

2 things as big as your hand
5 things as big as your
fingernail

something that smells gross

a flower petal

two kinds of sticks

Ready for a snack? Make sure everything
goes back where it belongs!

outdoor
scavenger
hunt


